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This presentation is about:

• Who is PAN Europe

• What citizens want vs what is being done

• Which roadmap Europe needs, and how 
this workshop can be part of this

‘“European network which has set itself the 

goal of paving the way for a chemical-

pesticide-free agriculture on the basis of 

excellent research on a joint scientific, political 

and social level.”
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1. Who is PAN Europe

• Pesticide Action Network: a network of 600 
NGOs united 5 centers of PAN International

• PAN Europe: 42 not-for-profit members in 26 
European countries 

• Mission: Working to replace use of hazardous 
pesticides with ecologically sound alternatives 

“The more I learned about the use of pesticides, 

the more appalled I became… What I 

discovered was that everything which meant 

most to me as a naturalist was being 

threatened, and that nothing I could do would 

be more important.”                   

Rachel Carson, 1962



2. Change is not happening

Source: Eurostat



3a. Citizens want change
2010: Sweden adopts a long term 

strategy towards non toxic 

environment 

Bans across Europe

2014: Vallarsa+Malosco(IT) establish 

50 meter pesticide free strips

2017: Brussels region ban 

glyphosate and neonics for use in 

agriculture

2017: Aarhus, Aalborg, Egedal…

(DK) make farmers above drinking 

water areas move to organic

2018: Sonderborg, Skanderborg 

(DK) make farmers above drinking 

water areas move to organic

Referendum
2014: Malles (IT) the 

world’s first referendum on 

pesticides (73% yes)

European Citizens 
Initiative (ECI)
2017: EU wide, 1,3 million 

EU citizens to stop use of 

glyphosate 



3b. Citizens want change
From petition to law:
2018/2019 : Bavarian petition 

save the bees: 1,75 millions
signatures

Some of the ongoing 
petitions:

2019: French petition 

To date: +/- 937 600 signatures

2019: Italian petition 50m 

buffer strips

To date: +/- 37 000 signatures

2019: European Citizen 

Initiative save bees and 

farmers: signatures 
collection starting soon

From petition to referendum

2019/20: Conegliano, Italy 

2020: Swiss expected date for 

referendum (without support 

from MPs)

Stop subsidies allocated for 

Pesticides use 

Complete ban on all synthetic 

pesticides

Social media groups ‘no-
pesticides’:
Italy: 58.600 members 

France: 72.200 members



4. Time for actions at policy levels as 
tensions are increasing



5. A new beginning?

Copyright: Sandrine Boulet



President-elect Ursula von der Leyen has given clear indications to the

Commissioners for environment, health and agriculture to deliver a new EU zero

pollution ambition:

EU mission on health: “I want you to work on protecting plant health, reducing

dependency on pesticides and stimulating the take-up of low-risk and non-

chemical alternatives.”

EU mission on environment: “You will lead on delivering….a wide-ranging

approach looking at air and water quality, hazardous chemicals, emissions,

pesticides and endocrine disruptors.”

EU mission on agriculture and rural development: “you should ensure that

agriculture and food production contribute to our climate, environmental and

biodiversity goals, notably by reducing the use of pesticides, fertilisers and

chemicals in Europe and beyond.”

EU objective 2019-24: reduce 

pesticide dependency



Next health Commissioner S. Kyriakides…I believe we could collectively reflect on 

the possibility of setting an EU-wide mandatory target on reduction of risk from 
pesticides. This reflection would be based on the new Commission Report to the 

Council and Parliament on progress in the implementation of the Sustainable Use of 

pesticides Directive, and the assessment of the functioning of the recently 

assessed Harmonised Risk Indicators.

EU objectives 2019-24: 
Written replies to European 
Parliament 

Next agricultural Commissioner J. Wojciechowski…I believe we should work 

together on how to speed up the reduction of dependency, and how we can do 

more to encourage swift to lower risk and non chemical alternatives.
..In line with the mission of that president-elect von der Leyen tasked me to with, I am 

fully committed to engage the necessary transition of EU farming towards more 

sustainability and a lesser dependence on pesticides.



ECI on save bees and farmers is 
a long term vision

Phase out synthetic pesticides 
in EU agriculture by 80% by 
2030, starting with the most 
hazardous, to become 100% 
pesticide free by 2035.  



5. EU road-map: Towards Pesticide 
Free Agriculture

Horizon2020

The Common 

Agricultural Policy

Precautionary principle 
and implementation of 
EP pesticide policies



1) Protect public administrations 
taking actions

Examples of locks in:

• 24 years to ban neonicotinoids 

partly due to the fact the 

European Commission fears 

being sued to court (which 

happened anyway)

• Malles Venosta mayor 

personally taken to Court

Solution:

Precautionary principle stated in 

the Treaty of Lisbon should be 

more clearly protected by law 



2) Common Agricultural Policy to 
include SUDP principles
Current CAP: 40 billion €/year distributed in a logic of: 

Member States receiving the highest direct 
payments/hectare = MS selling most pesticides/hectare!

Source: PAN Europe using Eurostat/DG AGRI data

Until today only the Danes have 

reduced their pesticide load and this 

is not because of ‘ambitious rural 

development measures’ but 

because of pesticide taxation!



3) Horizon Europe giving priority to 
‘towards pesticide free agriculture’ 
zooming in on crops where 
alternatives/organic are less 
advanced



6. What should we do here today 
and in the time to come?

1) Make a visionary position paper
• Giving clear long term objectives with clear 

time tables, allowing the ecological transition 
as a positive alliance between decision 
makers, farmers, NGOs and citizens, with a 
positive narrative. 

• Don’t use this opportunity to simply reinvent 
the wheel and quickly implement what exists 
but turn this into a political success story that 
we can work together. 



2) Jointly communicate on the non-
chemical alternatives already known 
today!



3) Jointly illustrate how serious 
dependency reductions can be done 

100% reduction of insecticides 
and herbicides in vine:

50% reduction is possible in 
cereals:

100% reduction is possible in rice:

90% reduction is possible in apples:



Thank you for your attention


